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SPECIAL SALECOMPLETE COUNCIL 
TUESDAY MORNING

Montclarc To Take 
530 On WednesdayFINE IS Pi IN 

CHINESE USE 
UNDER PROTEST

ROTARIANS GIVEN 
TALK ON SERVICE

Shipping
The G. P. S. liner Montclare, the 

last Christmas ship of the season 
from this port, will eall on Wednes
day afternoon for Liverpool with 
about 130 cabin and 400 third class, 
passengers in addition to a large mail 
and general cargo. A large number 
of the passengers are from western 
Canada. Among the cabin passen- 

The chief contribution to the enter- gere Will be Dr. and Mrs John J. 
tainment of the Saint John Rotarlans Colline, Chicago, Dr. A. im Obér
ât their club luncheon today was an eteg, Basle, Switzerland, Col. J. 
address on Rotary Education by Ro- Soroggle, Victoria, B. C.; J. H. C. 
tarian Bob. Paterson. The address [ Hunter, Auckland, New Zealand, and 
was one of a series being given by Mies J. M. Stater, Suva, nil Islands, 
members of the Educational Commit
tee and was a masterly exposition or 

• the ideals of service in all walks of

SMALL ELECTRIC TABLE LAMPS with Yellow, Blue and 
Rose Silk Shades. PRICE $2.50 each.

These will make ideal Xmas Gifts.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 
Arrived.ADDRESSES V. O. N.

A special meeting of Victorian Order 
of Nurses Is being held at the residence 
of Mrs. M. B. Edwards this afternoon. 
Miss Boswell, Inspector of the V. O. N. 
for the eastern provinces, will speak 

Victorian Order work. A reception 
will be held after the meeting for Miss 
Boswell.

Board of Trade Executive Ses
sion—West End Names 'Two 

Men
Plans Made For Christmas Cheer 

For Poor and For Enter
taining Children

Saturday, Dec. 12.
Stmr, Montclare. 9724, Webster, from 

Liverpool via Belfast and Greenock.
Stmr. Canadian Rancher. 215V, Mc

Lean. from London and Antwerp.
Sunday. Dec. 13.

Stmr. Brandon, 4154, Hendërson, from 
Glasgow.

Stmr. Brecon 4157, Sargeant, from 
Hamburg.

Stmr. Hada, 2936. Jansen, from Ham
burg. *

Cairnvalona, 2937, Whitehead, from 
Leith.

Stmr. Imperoyal, 1884. Geddes from 
Halifax.

•,f s1ig/wy

O.H. WARWICK & CO. Ltd.A meeting of the members of the 
council of the Board of Trade elected 
tit the annual meeting last week will be 
held tomorrow morning to select the 
additional members of the council. The 
West Side Progressive Association 
have named N. P. MacLeod and W. E.
Scully as their representatives on the 
council and at the meeting tomorrow 
four men will be selected to round out 
the council membership.

On Wednesday morning at 11.80 the 
Immigration committee will meet in 
the board rooms for organization.

MAY MEAN BUSINESS.
The board has received word from Sailed.

C. R. Hill & Company, Toronto, that Saturday, Dec. 12.
an order has been received trout Eng- Stmr. Manchester Commerce, 3002, 
i j * . i i.,„„ ,,, Beggs, for Manchester via Philadelphia,land for some knock down houses to, titmr Manchester Corporation, 8479. 
be Séht ftom Canada and they ask that Everest, for Manchester.
Maritime Province firms interested Monday Deo. 14.
submit prices to them. One or two c- Maud Qasklll. S97, for Bar-
of the local woodworking fâctorifcs are imperoyal. 1584, Geddes, “for
figuring on this work. Halifax.

Stmr. Lingan, 2608, for Sydney.

MARI NR NÔTM.
The steamer Boreas Is due here to- 

nlfht from Sydney to load potatoes for 
Havana..

The Cairnvalona arrived yesterday 
from Leith to load refined sugar for 
Leith and Newcastle. She will sail to
morrow for Portland. Me., to complete

on

78-80-82 KING STREET
IN COLLISION.

A truck and a passenger car were 
in collision this morning at the cor
ner of Mill and Pond streets. The 
truck was owned by the Gibbons Coal 
Co. and driven by Mr. Gibbons, and 
the car was owned and driven by G. 
H. Stackhouse. The axle of the truck 
was damaged.

Police Court Hears Argu- 
~ merit Over Stalls in Res

taurants
- BUSINESS LOCALS ART PHOTOS

Monday Dec. 14. 
Coastwise—Stmr. Connote Bros., 64. 

Denton, from Beaver Harbor; gas. iehr. 
Snow Maiden, 30, Fisher, from Grand 
Harbor.

ARENA SKATING.
Grand opening tomorrow night;

wonderful ice. Band starts 8.15.

We have a fine collection of local 
views now on exhibition. EVERY 
ONE HAND TINTED IN OILS.

There is still time to have your 
portrait finished for Christmas.

The Portland Studio

FuneralsI life.j
Arrangements for the annual dis

tribution of baskets to the poor were
reported completed, as were also the Mrs. Stanley Chase

Michael Fagano was reported last Sîto Chase,

McCavour ^on*a îh^rg/of conducting {^Jtitute cfrcîmsta^c^for'tte^next after"» to|«ing Mncss She £ aged 

a-gaming-house at 231 Prince Edward tnonths. Rotarian Doctor Merrill «0 years. She is ^rvivedby her hus- 
uTeet F. Davis, Vinango Rugd, Mike ta the chair. bend, seven daughters )and four

* Basnuk, Jos. Merlni, Mike Covas and 
Geo. Moses were charged with being 
inmates. The case will not come up j 

One case of the several having to do for a week.
With stalls in Chinese restaurants 
brought a fine of $20 in the police court 
this morning.
,|Hon. L. P. D. Tilley, for the defend
ants, said that, since , the case 
parted, all his clients had made the 
Krtltlons in their restaurants conform 

height of four feet approximately, 
fa his opinion such stalls did not con
stitute a breach of the by-law'. He re
marked that at the hearing last Mon
day the court had postponed the case 
IK order that the matter could be 
amicably settled, and now the city had 
» representative present who, under 
instructions from Commissioner Hard- 
Ipg, insisted on going ahead with the 
dise and convicting the proprietors for 
«^violation on Dec. 2; all this notwith
standing that his clients had no Inten
tion of breaking the law and had 
titled the offending stalls, and were 
a&o willing to go further and put in 
stalls similar to those in a local ice
cream parlor which were more than 
four feet high but were not sufficiently 

to warrant prosecution by

Counsel contends
CHANGES ARE MADE

Session Brings Out Much of 
Interest From Lawyers 

end Court

12—15* Cleared.

Monday. Dec. 14.
Coastwise—Stmr. Empress. 612, Mac

Donald. for Dlgby
Band on Carleton Rink tonight. Ex

cellent Ice.GAMING CASE.

R. MELROSE F. A, McKAY 
Open evenings» Phone M* 427

Band and excellent Ice at Arena to
morrow night. 12—15

■one. Another shipment of fancy electric j 
light shades just arrived.—McArthur’s, ! 
King Square.NAME OF RHODES MAN 

OUT THIS EVENING
12-15Mrs. Mary Joseph.

The funeral of Mre. Mary Joseph took 
place this morning from her late resi
dence, Brunswick street, to the Cathed
ral where requiem high mass was cele
brated by Rev. E. Reynolds. There were 

spiritual offerings from rela- 
Relatlves acted as 

Interment was In the New

Skate at the Arena tomorrow night. 
Band starts S.lfl. Grand opening.

CARLETON CITY HALL.
It was decided that the tenders for 

heating, lighting and plumbing for the 
Carleton City Hall, in the hands of 
the Common Clerk at 11 o clock to- 
morrow morning be handed over to the 
reconstruction committee of the coun
cil for a report at the council mcet- 

Commissioner

SAINT JOHN HAS 
NOW MORE THAN 

10,000 TELEPHONES

12—15

/
Give Your Waste Newspapers, Mag- 

Castoff Clothing, 
Discarded Furniture, etc., to

numerous 
tlves and frlendâ. 
pall-bearera. 
Catholic cemetery.

N. B. Committee to be in 
Final Session Here This 

Afternoon

•tinea, Boots,was
On Nov. 19th of this year the 10,000th 

telephone was connected to the Saint c Q
John Exchange of the New Brunswick Tué Moverla sailed from Glasgow on 
Telephone Company. This is a mile- Deo. lfliFthls port with general eargo. stone in the telephone development of w^CamUa wm^lHdV «{£■»•«>

more than 1,100 head of cattle.
The Verentla la expected to get away 

on Wednesday for London With grain 
and general cargo.

The Emperor of Havana 
morrow for Havana with potatoes and 
general cargo.

The Fartheftla
night from Avonmouth with general 
cargo.

The Hada arrived yesterday from 
Hamburg wit general cargo.

The Camill Gilbert Is due here on 
Wednesday from Sydney to load grain 
for Mediterranean ports. She will be 
followed by another steamer for grain 
next week.

The Laval County will sail on Wed
nesday for Hamburg with general 
cargo and grain.

The Hastings County left Hamburg 
oh Dec. 5 and Is due here abdut Dee. 
20 with general cargo,

The Braht County sailed from Rotter- 
lam oh Dec. 12 for this pbrt.

The Brecon arrived yesterday after
noon from London and Hamburg, 
docked at No. 6, Sand Point, to land 
191 bags of mall and shifted later to 
No. 16, Sand Point, to discharge cargo.

The Brandon arrived yesterday from 
Glasgow with general cargo.

The tanker Imperoyal arrived 
day morning and docked at the oil pier 

nf Service» at Home at Courtenay Bay. She discharged her 
special to The Time-Star. Schedule Of Service* at Home sailed again this morning

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Dec. 14.- For Incurables to be °WeJa“apa will arrive this evening
j _ Arranged from New York to load for Indian porta.

The embalmers’ examining and licens- «rang ghe repotted yesterday at noon that
ing board is to meet at Saint John on ^ ^ of the Mlnig. ^ "“SWSSSy °,U%lfch
ThUWday, and the plumbers examin- AsBOJation of the United had cut down her speed to five knots an
Ing and licrttsing board will meet in Churcll cf Canada, Saint John °The Hazelpark will dock as soon as
the same city on the day following, branch, was held this morning in the potato berth on the West Side is
Berth boards operate under the provln- Centenary church, with Rev. W. vacant, tojoad tor Havatta.^^ 
cial Department of Health The meet- MeN. Matthews, president, in the Mahcheater on Saturday for this port. 
in<r will be the annual meetings for fcfoair. Other» present were Reve. The R. M. 8. P. Chaleur Is expected 
ms, ahd' examinations wiU.be con- E. E. Styles, secretary: G. Orman ^^‘"^^ateen'gem,
ducted. Dr. G. G. Melvin, chief health Hugh MiHer, Silver Falls; W, J. man and general cargo, 
officer, will attend. Bevls, A. Goodwin, A. D. Mac- Th^Manchejter Corporal,on^atlsd ou

GOES VP FOR TRIAL. The secretary was instructedi 'to „Jurday^'nightt6for ^Manchelle/* via
, , . ... submit at the next meeting a ached- Philadelphia.

Douglas WUUaml, 17, charged in the ufe o( servjce„ at the liome for In- The Com-alleria docked this morning 
Police yourt with! the theft of articles curableg for 1926. Rev. A. D. Mac- at the Consumer’s wharf to discharge 
from the store of S. A. Moore, Victoria j^oll intrduced Rev. E. C. Hfennigar, co^p wheatmore will sail tonight for 
street, was Srtit up tor trial. Mr. miesjonary to Japan, who is home on London and Hull direct. She was de- 
Moore said that he had found a hole furiough and Mr. Henni gar gave, an layed on account of the wet weather 
cut In the wall leading to the back interesting account of the work In onThetUcanadlan Rancher arrived on 
shop from a place next door. Police- that country. A resolution of syth- Saturday night from London and Ant- 
man Howard said he searched the âfe- I pathy was extended to Rev. George wrrn ! „ —. .
cused, who worked next door, and Orman, who recently received word Th*y^oTcardlff and Swansea”
found him in possession of a package 1 o{ the death of his only brother In The schooner C. Maud Gaskin sailed
of cigarettes, some candy and 71 cents England. this morning for Barbadoes with general
in coppers. Mr. Moore recognized the I The next meeting Will be held on cargo, 
articles as simUar to those in his stock. Tuesday afternoon, December 22,

after the Presbytery meeting.

THE SALVATION ARMY AfORRIS SERVICE leaves
nothing to be desired in your 

hour of need. Every arrangement, 
no matter how seemingly un
important, is executed tactfully and 
devotedly by us. I

Mre. Mary J. Wright.
The funeral of’ Mrs. Mary J. Wright, 

of Wilmington, Mass., was held this 
afternoon after the arrival of the Bos
ton train. Interment was in Fernhlll. 
Rev. John Hardwick, of Weetvtlle, N. 
8., conducted service dt the grave.

a ing in the afternoon.
Frink announced there would be a 
meeting tomorrow morning at 11 
o'clock.

And help our work for the poor 
and needy.

PHONE 1681 and our truck will call.
Announcement of the selection of a 

Rhodes scholar for New Brunswick 
will be made this evening, Sir J. Douff- 

JOHN B. O’CONNOR DEAD las Hazen, chairman, announced this

jÆua-ÆWs -H-™— •- -
this morning at his home 112 Que™ This evenjng sir Douglas will have 
street, will be heard of with regret by j . t-v_ *r y Rendait former
a Urge circle of ^i^ds He was a son heJ^*ttT of * Winchester* Public 
of Mrs. Sar»h and the late Hugh who is now on a tour of Can-
O’Conanor. He Was first takra ill in ada Memb|ers of the Rhodes Scholar
ly of tWs r'mr bSn j Shlp committee also wiU be present,
was able to attend to bus‘neM. About v spoke in Fredericton last

sister, Mrs. L. A. Conlon. Presslon‘
Mr. O’Cônnor was for some years 

formerly with B. Mooney and Sons, 
employed in the office. The funeral will 
be held on Wednesday morning to St.
John the Baptist chürch.

this city whjch is Worthy of mention. 
In comparison with other Canadian and 
American cities, Saint John is well in 
the front rank as regards the number 
of telephones installed in proportion 
to the population served. This is nat
urally a source of gratification to the 
Telephone Co., Who so successfully 
operates the service, and should be 
equally gratifying to all citizens who 
have the prosperity of the city at heart. 
For the telephonic development has 

_________ I always been recognised as a barome-

TWO EXAMINATION HEBiEHÜ 
DATES ARRANGED

1-1
will sail to ld oderate Rates 

FRANK W. MORRIS 

Funeral Director and Embalmer
104 Duke St. (Near Charlotte) 
Tel. Day or Night, M. 4706 

Residence M. 4440

Burton Le Roy Weir.
The funeral of Burton LeRoy, child 

of William A and the late Leda Weir,, 
this afternoon from the Mls- 

Church, St. John Baptist. Rev. J.
Interment

will arrive tomorrow STORES TO LET
Best Business Location at 10 Ger

main street and 9 North Market street.
TO LET, FINE FLAT, central; 

hot water heating, hardwood floors, at 
177 Duke street, TeL M. 769»

was held 
eion
V. Youhg conducted services, 
wu in Cedar Hill.

rec-

CORNS REMOVED 
Also Bunion»y Warts, Motes, 
Etc. Arch Troubles Corrected.

W. W. CLARK, D5.C 
Chiropodist and Masseur.

44 King Sq.

one

Truro Boy Loses, Leg 
Under Freight Train

ahead surely.
The net gain in telephones for the 

year ending Nov. 30 in Saint John .is 
366. This is greater than any year 
since 1920. -

improper
the city. ,

If Commissioner Harding thought 
that the stalls should go, then he 
tfptild fight it for his clients, and if the 
Stolls had to go from the restaurants, 
then, in justice, they should be ban
ished from ice-cream parlors.

DEFENCE ON WORDING.

She
Canadien Press. Embalmers and Plumbers Ex

amining Boards to Sit Here 
This Week

TRURO, N. S., Dec. 14.—Manson 
Higgins, 8, had his leg so badly crushed 
when he fell undrt the wheels of a 
freight train at West Chester station 

. Saturday that it was necessary to am-
Mr. Tilley suggested that a Jury °fipùtate ^low the knee at the Colchester 

six citizens be asked by the court to Hospital. The boy was attempting to 
make an Inspection of the restaurants, i . Qn the train fot. a Hde.

Mr. Carter said that they were not ' r----------------------------
dealing with what was done or what 
would be done, but with the case on

Phone M. 4761

MINISTERS MEETif the prosecution had expected to find 
hlgh-chalrs in the compartments.

SUGGESTS JURY. yester-
- Mr. Tilley base his defence on the 

wording of’ the by-law, which states 
that: “Stalls or other devices which 
screen the occupants from observation 
are prohibited.” He contended that 

’ the four-foot sides with a six-foot open
ing next the aisle did not come under 
that description. They were not a 
concealment where improper conduct 
could take place. He was willing to 
ask a broad-minded man like Rev. H. 
A. Goodwin, who was in court as an 
observer, to make a tour of the cafes 
on the case, and was confident that Mr. 
Goodwin would find nothing wrong 
trlth them.

Watchman Missing
In Scranton Blaze *5Dec. a.

His Honor «aid that In his opinion 
there was an Infraction of the by-law 
on Dec. 2, and therefore It would be 
necessary for him to fine the Grotto 
Cafe $20. The fine, was paid under pro
test from Mr. Tilley.

Canadian Preas.
SCRANTON, Pa., Dec. 14—Police 

are seeking for a watchman, who it is 
feared, was burned to death in a fire 
which Sunday swept half a business 
block in this city, causing damage esti
mated at more than $250,000. The 
building was occupied by the Scranton 
Printing Company.

from

Places This 
By Mother’s 

Stocking
Notices of Births. Marriage; 

and Deaths, 50 cents.
•- - T-

COURT’S REMARK.

His Honor remarked that counsel 
—had selected one of the tallest men in 

the city and it would be a very easy 
matter for Mr. Goodwin, an account of 
Mg height, to see over the partitions.

SPEAKS FOR CITY.

PERSONALS
BIRTHS A. M. aiding, who Is visiting his eon. 

Elmer A., at Whiter Plaine, New York, 
has net been very well for a few days 
and Mrs. Beldlng will leave tor New 
York tonight to join her husband.

Senator G. G. King, of Chlpman, 
who celebrated his 89th birthday on 
last Friday, is counting on being in 
Ottawa for the opening of parliament 
on January 7.

Friends of Mrs. A. E. McKay, 35 
Middle street, will be glad to know she 
Is recovering after her recent Illness.

Owen Coll arrived today from Bangor 
to spend the Christmas holidays With 
his family.

Miss Mabel Ketchum, West Saint 
John, left on Saturday for Cleveland, 
Ohio.

You’ll do Wife Or Mother a 
great turn for all her days by 
giving her something to take the 
trouble/ of house cleaning 
right off her tfiind. The ruga 
as nice as new and the whole 
house as neat as a pin AL
WAYS. A Premier Duplex 
Vacuum cleaner gets under all 
furniture, cleans upholstery, cur
tains, walls, woodwork, blinds 
—-everything. Powerful sec
tion plus motor driven brush 

CLEANER double ac- 
$5 down and a trifle a

McCROSSIN—To Mr. and Mrs. David 
MeCrossm, at Saint John Infirmary, 

, Dec. 14, 1925, a son.A. N. Carter, representing the city 
/ gaid that the height of the partitions 

jUd not enter Into the case at all, 
In the wording of the by-law, “Stalls 
ior other devices” were prohibited 
4tnd, these -being stalls, as such w eye 
illegal. Secondly, they did screen the 

from observation and

DEATHS
WRYE—At the General Public Hos

pital, on Dec. 18, 1925, Beeale Wrye, 
leaving her father, one daughter, two 
brothers and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral will take place from her 
father’s residence, 74 Camden street, 
Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. Ser
vice at the house. Interment at Cedar 
Hill cemetery.

O’CONNOR—In this city, on Dec. 14, 
1925, at his home. 112 Queen street, 
John Bernard O’Connor, leaving his

STEAMER MOVEMENTS.
ARRIVED—Mauretania, New 

Dec. 14, Southampton; Baltic, New 
York Dec. 14, Liverpool; Empress of 
Scotland, Gibraltar, Dec. 13, New York; 
Montrose, Liverpool. Dec. 12, Saint 
John, N. B.; Arabic, Cherbourg, Dec. 11, 
New York. „ , . _

S XILED—Berlin, Southampton. Deo. 
12 for New York ; Orduna, Southamp
ton Dec. 12, for New York; Montnalrn, 
Liverpool, Dec. 12. Saint John. N. B.

York,SIX TODAY.
Six cases of drunkenness were dis

posed of in the usual manner in the 
Police Court this morning. Two men 

fined $28 and another forfeited his 
deposit of $30 on charges of being 
drunk and jjghting at the corner of 
Union street and Prince Edward street.

occupants 
\wère therefore illegal.

In answer to this, Mr. Tilley said 
that the by-law does not state there 
e.hould be no stalls, tt said there 
should be no screening. Any evils 
jn this direction had been rectified 
•and further prosecution was unfair 
and unreasonable. The defendants 
Were good citizens, paid their taxes 
and bille. Why then should they be 
made the victims of a persecution 
when others who had restaurants or 
tee-cream parlors were allowed to go 
free?

Ladies’ morning musical club, Ad
miral Beatty, 10.30 Wednesday morn
ing. Christmas carols. 12-15.

were
CABLE TRANSFERS.

MONTREAL, Dec. 14—Cable trans
fers, 4851-8.mother and one Bister to mourn.

Funeral Wednesday morning from the 
home to St. John the Baptist church for 
requiem Mgh mass at 9.

McGoVERN—At the General Public 
Hospital, on Dec. 12, 1925. John Me- j 
Govern, formerly of Petersville, Queens | 
County, N. B.. leaving his wife, four 
Bona and three daughters to mourn.

GETS NEW TREASURER.

The Y. M. H. A. held their weekly 
meeting yesterday with Eli Boyaner, 

i president, in the chair. There was a 
Funeral on Tuesday morning from his good attendance. The resignation of 

late residence Main Street, Falrvllle at j william Kaplanski as treasurer was 
high mass'a?8 o’clock. | regretfully received. He is leaving the

WOOD—At 260 Prince Edward street, j city. Israel Cohen was elected treasurer 
on Dec. 13, 1925, Elijah A. Wood, aged for the balance of the term. The secre-

FUnerai îërelc! at BreS!n> undertak- ‘ary of the bowling league reported 
Ing rooms. Main street, this (Monday) that the first series had closed with 
evening at 7.30. Interment at Camp- the Epps leading and the Kays second. 
Tue atiettlement’ Kinga County' on The physical instructor reported that 

C’ORBÈTT—Suddenly, at his real- since the opening of the gym. on Octo- 
denoe, 102 Dorchester street, on Dec. 13, her, there had been 1,306 attendances. 
1**5, Michael J. Corbett, leaving his He also reported plans for 
wife and two step-daughters to mourn, j #lii . r'hwiotwioe " Th#» retried(Boston papers please copy.) i during Christmas week. 1 he revised

! Funeral on Tuesday morning at 8.30 constitution and the by-laws were 
! from his late residence to the Cathed
ral for Solemn requiem high mass at 9 
o’clock. Friends invited.

means
tion.
month.LETTER CRITICIZED.

; Mr. Tilley said he wished to read 
a letter published and written by 
she Commissioner of Public Safety. 
This, he said, smacked of contempt 
of court and was a reflection upon 
■himself.

His Honor said he did not think 
there was any deliberate or wilful 
contempt of court. He did not think 
Bjere was any personal reflection made 
ôr intended. The law, he said, was 
(n the interest of good morals and 
restaurants in general were becoming 
almost accessories after the fact for 
loose, immoral conduct. Persons of 
questionable character went out of the 
city in cars and afterwards frequented 
restaurants. While it was not the 
tjesire of the court to inflict large pen
alties, the concealments should be re
moved. It was for this reason in the 
hope of an amicable settlement being 
reached that he had allowed the case 
to stand over last week.

y^Turnirufe, Bu£s

.30-36 Doc* 81V <

rr‘\d*>'v|

I

I
indoor meets

How She Does 
Worship a Watch

adopted.

SEVERELY CUT.

Richard Lacey, 191 Prince street, 
West Side, a C. P. R. fireman received 
a severe scalp wound while working 
around his engine about 3 o’clock this 
morning in the railway yards. At the 
Emergency Hospital it was found nec
essary to take eight stitches in the 
wound which was five inches In length. 
He was later able to go to his home.

XIIN MEMORIAM
CL,ARK—In loving memory of Ida 

May Clark, who departed this life Dec. 
13, 1920.

Gone, but not forgotten.
HUSBAND AND FAMILY.

FERGUS—In loving memory of Ern
est Glendon Fergus, died December 14, 
1824.

,
1q

■

f
A precious piece of Jewelry, a positive necessity and a lasting momento of 

kind Christmas rememberance. If she lacks a really good Wrist Watch
WANTS STALLS OUT.

Men Like To 
Take It Easy

Canucks football dance, Orange Hall, your
you know just what to bank on. Of course you are aware that every one at 
the Senior Jewelers is fully guaranteed.

Mr. Carter said that Commissioner And now that youthfu, flower Is gone 
Hording stated that the stalls mustj go lovely and so fair, 
çome out, whereupon Mr. Tilley said i We trust to bloom In that fair land 
that he would have to disagree with ! where comes no pain pr eare. 
the by-law until it was amended to ; 
that effect. It was not the intention 
of the by-law, In his opinion, to cause I 
the entire removal of the stalls, 
the commissioner wanted the removal ! 
of the stalls, he would have to do it 
finally. I

Falrvllle, Tuesday night; ladles, 25; 
gentlemen, 50 cents. Good music.

12—15 1
And as for choice—none like theirs. Hundreds and hundreds, from the 

Sterling Silver cased 15 jewel movement at $10 to the Platinum models ablaze 
with Diamonds and other precious

■

The relief—the lazy comfort of changing from boots 
of an evening or Sunday to good and resty slippers is 
something men can appreciate most of alL. So that’s 
the kind of Christmas gift to fetch.

Warm Woolies with felt and leather sole—some with 
counters and heel lifts—$135, $1.85, $1.95, $235 to $L50.

Black or Brown imitation Alligator, $1.75.

Boudoir Slippers with noiseless chrome tanned sole 
—uppers of Kid, Brown or Black, or Alligator, Gray 
or Brown, or Felt—$1.35, $1.85, $1.95.

Opera Cut Tans with Patent quarters, $2^5.
Chestnut Kid Comités, $3J5 to $3.96.

High Romeos with elastic sides, in Black or Chest
nut Kid, $3.25 to $4.75.

:If EST 2h» gems.

ft
$25$10 to $15r Vil

CASE TAKEN UP.

; ;The case of Hum Kai, of the Grotto 
Cafe, was then taken up. Mr. Carter j 
called Detective Biddiscombe, who said ! 
he had gone to the cafe with Detective j 
Kilpatrick and Detective Saunders and j 
Saregant Spinney on the morning of 
Dec. 12, and had there found eight stalls. 
Five were about four feet high and 
on the other aide of the room were 
three stalls with partitions seven feet 
high and doors three feet wide. It was j 
impossible to see anyone in these stalls 
except from point directly opposite the 
àoor in the centre aisle. All the stalls 
were equipped with tables and chairs. 
The other stalls were such that from 
the front of the room, only the tops of j 
the occupants’ heads could be seen 
When the people were seated. To see 
them properly, it was necessary to walk 
down the centre aisle.

Mr. Tilley In hie cross-examination 
said the high stalls were a violation of 
the law, but had been remedied.

Detective Kilpatrick corroborated the 
evidence of Detective Blddesoombe.

Mr. Carter brought out that the seats 
of the chairs were approximately 18 
Inehes from the floor. Mr. Tilley aeked

Solid 14 karat Gold, either White or 
Green Gold, In all shapes.

Tinier models in White Gold filled 
with 17 jewel movements, $27.50.

t
Sterling Silver round shape with 15 

jewel movement and Suede Strap 
$10 and $12.

At $15 either Yellow or White Gold 
filled—carved borders and a variety of 
round, cushion and rectangular shapes. 
Others again at $16.50.

m. :

Gruens
Heavily reinforced White Gold filled 

artistic Gruen models with 16 jewel 
movement, $35, $40 and up.

mm
I I I

ijf )

$20 !
<

KROEHLER
'Davenport. ~Bed Rare

Tiny 18 karat rectangular and fancy 
tonneau shapes with minutely carved 
dial with satinized oval centre, $50. 
Diamond set, $40 up, including Dia
monds and calibre cut Sapphires.

iBeJRepa 15 jewel movements, White*or Yel
low Gold filled fancy rectangular, full 

tonneau and

.fTj#HV ri
and semi-tonneau, wavy 
ovals. If you prefer the expanding 
Gold filled bracelet to the ribbon band, 
have it in Yellow Gold filled types.A GRAND XMAS GIFT

A WHOLE YEAR TO PAY Pciqs FRANCIS & VA UGH AN
19 KING STREET

This beautiful Chesterfield Suite, three pieces strongly made, rich
ly upholstered in mohair. Worth $325.00, now only $266.00, and a 
whole year to pay.

Will exchange your old parlor suite or any furniture you have for 
part payment.

A Chesterfield Suite will make the best Xmas gift tor the home.

îerqwson 5
• Jewelers •

3fr

\ A Ml AND F B08., LTD. - - 19 Waterloo St, ■

IV

WILLIAM G BOWDEN 
TEACHER OF VIOLIN

Cotrectioti of Faulty Tacholque a 
Soecialtv.

STUDIO. 74 SYDNEY ST. 
Thooe 1295-11 tf

ATTORNEY
Wm. C. Currey,

Attorney, Solicitor, Notary,
Etc.

PUGSLEY BUILDING,
Saint John, N. B. 12-15

I,
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